10 Steps for creating a CEPPs Network

Country and City Level

Childhood and Early Parenting Principles

Contact us for more information: http://cepprinciples.org/
1. Register interest with CEPPs International and prepare Startup Plan (joint exercise)
2. Identify CEPPs Stakeholders in your Country (add names to the Stakeholder Matrix – health and social care providers, education institutions, professional associations, civil society organisations, welfare programmes, NGOs etc.)
3. Form a CEPPs Country Working Group (informal group of 2-4 organisations, translate the toolkit, Facebook page, collaboration on Google+, invite other organisations on the Stakeholder Matrix)
4. Communicate the CEPPs message to stakeholders and invite to join CEPPs networks
5. Set up and put into operation the permanent CEPPs Country Network (5+ organisations)
6. Support the formation of CEPPs City Networks
7. Develop the CEPPs Implementation Plan for the Country (CEPPs Gap Analysis, Roadmap, Action Plan and Leadership Roles)
8. Plan and implement projects identified in the Implementation Plan
9. Create public awareness and support for CEPPs and the Implementation Programme in the Country (Awareness)
10. Engage with policy makers and promote adoption of CEPPs-friendly policies (Advocacy for National-level CEPPs Statement of Support)
Create a City Network

Assistance is provided for each of these steps, including contacts with existing city networks

1. Register your interest with the CEPPs International or CEPPs Country Network and create the Startup Plan (joint exercise)

2. Identify potential CEPPs Stakeholders in your City (add names to the Stakeholder Matrix – health and social care providers, education institutions, professional associations, civil society organisations, welfare programmes, NGOs etc.)

3. Form the CEPPs Working Group in your City or State organisation (informal group of 2-4 organisations), share the CEPPs message and invite other organisations on the Stakeholder Matrix

4. Communicate the CEPPs message to stakeholders and invite to join the network

5. Engage with network members to set up and put into operation the CEPPs City Network (5+ organisations).

6. Develop the CEPPs Implementation Plan for your City (CEPPs Gap Analysis, Roadmap, Action Plan and Team Roles)

7. Plan and implement projects identified in the CEPPs Implementation Plan

8. Create public awareness and support for CEPPs and the Implementation Plan in your City (Awareness and Influence)

9. Organise CEPPs Events and Conferences (Awareness)

10. Engage with policy makers, promote adoption of CEPPs-friendly policies (Advocacy for the CEPPs City-level Statement of Support)